
B uy Ucrr not alone brranse price arr loner, but hceanae qualities are

( Monday, May Ist, Will Mark
The Greatest Special One Day Sale Of

UNTRIMMED HATS
L EVER HELD IN THIS STORE

\u25ba Hundreds of choice shapes to select from black and all the leading
\u25ba colors in Milan Hemp, Lisere, Leghorn, Java and Tussa Straws.
\u25ba All are this season's new creations.

t LOT NO, 1 I LOT NO. 2
\u25ba comprising $1.25 to $2vA) actual "7Q comprising $2.50 to $3.50 1Q
\u25ba values: Monday Price, choice. ... \u25a0 SJC | actual values: Monday Price..

\u25ba . Trimmings of all kinds, 15c, 19c, 25c, 39c and 50c.

SOUTTER'S
\u25ba ff / EXCEPTED \

:if 2 su) to 25c Department Store
\u25ba

Where Every Day Is Bargain Day
: 215 Market St. opp. Courthouse

I PLAY'S I

I
THEATRICAI,DIRKCTORV

ORPHEt'M Wednesday, matinee and
night. May 3, "The Devil's Invention;"
special return encasement for three
ilays. commencing Ms- S, with daily
matinees. "The Birth of a Nation."

MAJESTIC 1 Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

COI.OXIAL.?"Waifs."
! t EGKNT?"Secret Ljove."
VICTORIA?'The flames of Johannis."

PI. AYS v\r> PI.AYERS
Among the more modern revivals will

be "If I Were King:." with E. T. Sotli-
rrn In his old role of Francois Villon.
He announces this as his "farewell."
and it may be. Whether this may prove
to be correct or not. the performance,
which does not occur until Saturday
evening at the Shubert Theater, is to be
an interesting one. Orlando Daly, Al-
bert Hokeson. Alexandra Carlisle,
Esther Banks. Virginia Hammond, and
others help to till the large cast.

Edna Goodrich, the Morosco-Para-
mount star has been invited by the
Commissioner of Special Events of the
Panama-California International Expo-
sition at San Diego, to lead the grand
march at the "Photoplayer's Ball" on
the ni«*ht of May 6. Miss Goodrich has
also been invited to attend the celebra-
tion of "Photoplayer's Day" at the ex-
position on May 7. as the guest of
fionor. The popular film star is now
busily engaged at the Morosco studios,
in Angeles, on her initial produc-
tion for the Paramount Program anil
has accepted the invitations tendered
her.

While "The Merry Wives of Windsor"
v.as being presented at the Criterion
Theater, in ,>ew York, the scenery at-
tracted unusual attention from Shakes-
pearean students. And coming at a
time when Shakespeare was beginning
to become popular after having waited

300 years for the pleasure, the number
of students was very great. They re-
sorted to every subterfuge to get on
the stage and see the mechanism at first
hand, but the wily doortender general-
ly suspected their little deceptions and
managed to keep them out. He ad-
mits. however, that one miss almost
succeeded.

she approached the stage door and
asked to be admitted to the reception
room and to see Paul Gordon, the young
romantic actor, who had won high
praise for his work.

' Visitors are not allowed behind," th*
doortender told her. "Are you in any
way related to Mr. Gordon?"

"Oh. ??«»«." she gushed boldly, "I an
his «ister."

The guardian of the sanctity of the
stage gave her a quizzical look.

' . am glad to meet you." he quizzel.
"I am his father, you know."

The swish of a skirt was heard turn-
ing the corner.

I.OCAI. THEATERS
"The Devil'* Invention"

Carl E. Freybe. author of "The Devil's
Invention.' which is to play a matinee
and evening performance at the Or-
pheum on Wednesday, is a professor of
chemistry, having traveled through the
State of Pennsylvania as demonstrating
chemist. Mr. Frevbe is the author of
the plays. "The Man in Him." "The
Squealer," "Dream Ghosts." and "Ijea\ e

of Absence." The last named play Is :n
one a-'t form, was printed in the Poet

Magazine, in the year of 191 1. Tile
play was presented at the Troy T'lea-
ter. Boston, where it lan during the
season of HH3-IJ.

To-day only the attraction at the Re-
gent is Helen Ware, the American emo-

tional actress in "Secret
??secret l.ove" I«ove." a dramatization
at the of Frances Ho igson
Regent Today Hurnett's novel. 'That

l*ass o' Lowries."
"Secret I*ove" is likely to awaken in-

i terest among those who have read the
book, "That o' and for

those who have not perused the impell-
ing story there awaits one of the best
screen entertainments of the season.

The event of the season will occur at
the Regent when Mary Pickford. the
goddess of the screen, makes her ap-
pearance in her latest film. "Poor kittle
Peppina." for the first three days of
next week. This play shows "LJttle
Mary" in boyish haoiliments and as an
American child whose rearing has been
among the Italian peasant class. The
fact that it is In seven reels gives wide
scope to the star's activities.

Funny "Fatty" Arbuckle made his
first recent appearance at the Colonial

yesterday In a new
"Fatty" Arbuckle two-reel Keystone
n Scream In \ew comedy that proved
Keystone Comedy a scream from

start to finish, ihe
name of this new comedy is "His Wife's
Mistake." which causes all sorts of
trouble for the fat fellow when he gets
mistaken for Mr. Stout. In place oT
plain "Fatty." This funny fellow will
be at the Colonial again to-day and give
the school children a chance to see their
fat friend that always makes them
leave the Colonial bright and happy, on
the same program is an excellent five-
reel drama called "Waifs." featuring
William Desmond and Jane Grey. The
story Is written about a girl In the
slums, who reforms a fallen minister.
Monday and Tuesday Owen Moore and
Dorothy Glsli will be shown in a serious
Triangle-Fine Arts drama called "Little
Meena's Romance." In this plav Dor-
othy Gish is a little Dutch girl living in
a small Pennsylvania town

Herman Sudermann's drama, "Jo-
hannisfeuer." has been adapted lo the

screen by Alfred Hick-
\'nnce O'Jlcll man. and given the
«t the hyphenated name of
A ictorla Today "The Flames of Jo-

hannis." This vision,
in five reels, has been produced bv the
Lubln Company, and Nance O'Neil re-
peated her finely dramatic portrayal of
the dual role. Marika. a foundling, and
Zirah. her gypsy mother.

I-ike most of Sudermann's dramas,
"Johannisfeuer" is a work with a seri-
ous purpose. The life of -the gypsy
waif, although marked with self-denial
and every other commendable feffort on
her part, ends in a tragedy. She is sepa-
rated from the man she loves by her
mother, a thieving, drink-sodden old
wretch, who dies within the walls of
a prison, begging with her last breath
for a drop of the fluid that has been
her curse. We also offer to-dav "The
Mishaps of Musty Suffer." a comedv
with perhaps Just a wee bit of slap-
stick as seasoning. Harrv Watson is
featured.

After the theatrical season is over,

STATEFUNDSSHOW
SLIGHT DECLINE

Fund Is Holding Up Well

The Amount in the General
Under Demands

The statement of the operations of

I the State Treasury for the month of
April, which was given out last night,

shows that the total amount held was
below that .at the end of March, but
that the general fund is holding up
well.

The detail of the statement is as fol-
lows:

Receipts, $1,574,913.94. divided as
follows: General fund, $1,288,422.15:
school fund, $6,667,75: motor licenses,
$277,547: game propagation. $550.77;

j bounty fund, $115.85; State fire insur-
! ance fund, $1,601.42.

Payments. $1,929,247.62. divided as
follows: General fund. $1,783,798.05;
school fund. $22,065.69; gamo fund,
$27,841.72: bounty fund. $8,601: in-
surance fund. $86,938.16, most of
which was for purchase of bonds.

Balances, total $".228,068.81. divided
as follows: General fund, $2,026,188.71;
sinking fund. $651,110.12; school fund,
$10,586.83 (uninvested): game fund,
$291,527.53; bounty fund. $66,518.45;
insurance fund, $1 82,197.27.

Balances at end of March, $3,582,-
402.49.

General fund balances at end of
March, $2,243,957.51; at end of Feb-
ruarv, $3,187,133.64; at end of Janu-
ary, $1,399,81 1.34

111 siMOSJi WK\ I IUJED nv
TAI'T TO JOIN MOVEMENT

An appeal to American business men
! to interest themselves In the lcague-
of-nations movement as embodied in

; the proposals of the League to Enforce
I Peace, of which ex-President Taft is
head, lias been received l>y Edward 1*

i McColgfn, secretary of the Hartisburg
Chamber of Commerce.

and you and your friends start to tell
of the good vaude-

??The Night Clerk" ville shows you
' One of These have seen during

Lively Acts the season, and one
of them happens to

, mention "The Night Clerk." don't give
them a chance to say that you didn't
witness this big musical comedy. For
the first half of next week, the head-
liner on the bill will be a musical corn-
ed v employing; ten people, entitled "The
I-and of the Pvramids." There are
pretty girls and clever comedians, all of
whom help to imtke the act an enter-
taining one. Deiro, the popular piano
accordionist, who appeared at the Or-

-1 pheum a few years aro. will be here
\u25a0 next week with a tine program of musi-

cal numbers. O" acts appearing on
the bill are: Force and Williams, man
and woman, in a clever comedy skit,

and Pipifax and Panlo. one made up as
ta clown, in a knockabout act that is

, one long scream.

EVERY WOMAN Can Have Soft, Fluffy,
Beautiful Hair By Using

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
and cultivation.' No longer your hair

Take^ No T Note Just as Good

get her with an interesting booklet telling all about \he care

Sold and guaran-

Applications at
«RH|V

.

Name ...
the better barber SKK WINDOW DISPLAY AT

Atidres." shops. Kennedy's Med. Store, Special Agents 321 Market Street
Olty .......«». State
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SCENES FROM "THE BIRTH
NATION" RETURNING TO ORPHEUM

"THE GATHERING OK THE KI,ANS"
\ bin moment in "The Birth of a N'atio n," which returns to the Orpheum for
an engagement to last three days beginning Monday. May 8. with daily matinees.

Ue
Social Pirates

Story No. 2
The Corsican Sisters

Plot by George Bronson Howard.
Novelization by Hugh C. Weir.

Copyright Kalem Company.
|

(Continued from Yesterday.)

He took her in his arms and com-
forted her. And in a little while, tohis relief, she bade him leave her.

"I am upset?nervous." she said with
a flashing smile through her tears."Leave me now?tomorrow you shall I
hear from me!"

He was glad enough to go. He 1
wasn't sure, after all, he wanted to see
or hear any more of Mona! She was a
little too much of a good thing, he Ithought! He preferred the other and? !
as he thought?the calmer sister of the ,
two. But he didn't know Mary yet!

Mary returned, of course, when shehad seen Harragford leave the apart- ,
ment. And she and Mona hugged '
themselves and one another in their
delight at the way Harrasford had
walked into the trap they ha-d set for
him.

"Still?l've got to go," Baid Mary.
"I'll get a place on t'he other side of
town?the further apart we are, the
better, I think It looks as if I'd put
one over or you Mona?l really thinkhe has the ibad taste to prefer me to
you!"

"You're welcome to him, my dear!"
said Mona. And then she laughed. '
"That's a cat's speech, and I'm not. \
usually catty," she said. "It didn't
make any difference, really, which of
us he liked."

"No?of course not. I'll call him up i
at noon tomorrow?and you'd better ;
telephone a little before, and pretend to
be horrfbly jealous if he doesn't come
to see you!"

"What'l'l I do if he will?" asked
Mona, making a face.

"You'll just have to get out of itsome way. But I think he'll be curious
enough, at least, to wait to hear from
me, don't you?"

It turned out that Mary was right.
For, when Mona telephoned the next i
morning, Harrasford was full of apol-
ogies ana promised to call her later in
the day. For the moment, he told her,
sorrowfully, he was held by an impor- |
tant business appointment.

"Men's excuses are so original!"
thought Mona. mockingly. "I do wish
they'd invent a new one once in a
while! Business! I don't believe he
ever did a stroke of business in his
Whole life!"

And then, in accordance with their
prearranged plan, she went, in a taxi- 1
cab, to the house where Mairyhad taken
rooms. She arrived just in time to hear
the end of Mary's conversation with
Harrasford .over her telephone.

''He's coming!" said Mary. "Oh, now
i we've got him just where we want him,

Mona! He was just waiting for me to
' call him, and he said he'd be right Iover. You'd better hurry out. I guess

I'm the victim this time. I'll encourage
him, and you'll egg him on by your 1Jealousy?that will make him sick of i
you and fonder of me."

"That'll be all right? it he's sure of
you," said Mona. "I think he wants one
of us?and that he'd take me If he
thought he couldn't get you. He was
pretty well worried when I talked to
him. You could tell that he didn't want
to break with me finally because he
wasn't certain enough of where he
stood with you."

"Well, everything is working prop- |
erly so far. The cning now is for you i
to get out, though, so that he won't
And you here."

"Right! I'm going."
Karrasford, plainly, had wasted ncr""

time In coming, for he arrived so soon j
after Mona's departure that Mary was
afraid, for a moment, that he might
have seeti her. It was plain, how-
over, that he had not.

"I'm so sorry I caused such a row be-
tween you and your sister," he told her.

"Ah?lt was not your fault," said
Mary, with a long suffering look in
her eyes. "I am used to being mis-
Judged."

I "Did she misjudge you, then?"
asked Harrasford, with a smile. "I
rather hoped, you know, that she was
right ,r

"You are making a Jest of it?" ,
b"-g3n Mary.

But even as she spoke there was a
furious knock at her door. She
started up in fright.

"Oh, Heavens!" she cried. "It must
be she?my sister?she .has followed
you here!"

Harrasford turned a little pale. He
wasn't exactly afraid, but this sort of
thing made him nervous. He didn'trelish the ioea that these two Corsl-
cans might fall to fighting about him.

"Quick!" said Mary, as the knocking
redoubled in violence. "In this closet
?hide! I will get rid of her!"

Before he knew what had happened
she had pushed him Into the closet and
closed the door. Then she admitted
Mona. He could only listen; he couldn't
see the smiles the two girls exchanged.

"Is he here?" demanded Mona furi-
ously.

"He? Who?" faltered Mary.
"You know who?you snake!" criedMona. "He would not come to me?lt !

must be because of you! You are try-
ing to steal him from me! Be careful!" 5

"I do not understand you "began
Mary.

"Then understand this, at least," said ,
Mona furiously. "You, too, are a Cor-
sican?you know how you would act If
It were I who tried to steal your lover!
Take him from me and you shall both
die! Remember?that is my last word!"

She stormed from the place, and
Mary, going to 'release Harrasford,
found him rather white.

"Ixjok here let's go somewhere
?lse," he said. "She might come back!"

"You heard?" said Mary, tremlbllng alittle. "She Is very terrible! I must
protect you from her."

"Looks as T'd have to protect you."
he said. "Well?let's go and have
?ome lunch somewhere!

In the restaurant Mary 100-ked nerv-
ously about. She studied their waiter
carefully, and at last she handed him a !
oollar bill with a note folded inside. I
The note contained certain instructions
and she was pretty sure that the dol-
lar would have tihe effect of making the
waiter carry them out. Of this, of icourse, Harrasford saw nothing. Hs
only knew that Mary grew constantly
more nervous. 4
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MOOSE MEMORIAL
AT THE ORPHEUM

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Made from Cream ofTartar
NOALUM-NO PHOSPHATE

Hcllweg, has culled at the Swiss state
department and expressed deepest re-
gret for the violation of Swiss terri-
tory by a German aeroplane on
Wednesday. The minister stated that,
the aviator had been dismissed from
tin aviation corps and that all liying
in the region adjacent to the frontier
had been forbidden.

MRS. M'IiEAX ILL
By Associated Press

Baltimore. Md., April 29. ?The con-
dition of Mrs. Donald McLean, former
president-general of the Daughters of
the American Revolution, who is crit-
ically ill at a hospital here, was re-
ported to be unchanged to-day.

AMUSEMENTS

'/E2ZH23

ACTHIv\.O
rrrV P ICTUR E 3

C*?-» BOOKED THROUGH

## COMPANYOF PHILA.r V-
## HEARTHES2BOOO#Fhope-.iones unitPIPE ORCAf!

MmEQUAL OF 90 Pi ECE ORCHESTRA
KM To-day Only

Mg NANCE OWE 11,
wm The einpreMM of flery
*M rmnlionN In n five-part
m plmtml rnmn.
f "THE FLAMES OFr JOHANNVS"
. Almo
( "MISHAPS OF MISTY

SIFFKR"
Featuring

Harry Unison

WILMER & VINCENT VAUDEVILLE
IIIATS.2:3010.1,I5«: EVE.7:30T010:3Q10,15.t?5<l

LAST DAY TO SEE THE RIO TWO-
ACT MUSICAL COMEDY

THE NIGHT
CLERK

» 14nun To-ulKlit?<l.3o, 8, 0.15

1 niiiiuu Monday, Tuesday,

Wed aridity?»

'Land of the Pyramids'
Mn.Hlcnl Comedy

Annual Services For Departed
Members of Order Tomor-

row Afternoon

| Annual memorial services for the
I members of Harrisburg Lodge. No. 107.
tioyu! Order of Moose. who have died
ill 1915 and 1910 will be lield to-mor-

row afternoon at 3.30 o'clock In the
Orphemn Theater. An impressive pro-
gram has lieen arranged for the cere-
monies and at least 1.000 members of j
the order are expected to attend.

The memorial service committee in- !
>ludes Alvin G. Myers, chairman.
George P. Satchel). Michael M. Bond.
John \Y. Emerick and Samuel N.
Miner. The order of services follows: j

Piano prelude, J. E. Major: opening
| of the lodge, by the dictator, Adolpll .
Frankenberg: invocation, the llev. 11.:

!N. Bassler; solo, "Fear Not Ye, O |
! Israel," Mrs. AV. K. Buinbaugh; mti- i
J sical selection. "'.Meditation." Miss Mar- |

caret M. Vaughn, accompanied by 1
Thornton M. Byers. violin: hymn,
"Lead, Kindly Light," Penn Quartet, 1
Mrs. \V. K. Bnmhaugh. Miss Belle Mid-

i dough. Dr. Byron S. Behney and A. J.
j Hartman: J. E. Major, accompanist;

I roll call of deceased members, Charles
' E. Blessing, secretary: musical selec-

tion. Miss Vaughn; memorial address,
Michael E. Stroup: vocal ' selection,
"Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled."
Penn Quartet: prayer and benediction,
the Rev. A. M. Stamets.

MASBMEF.TING OK
HEBKKW SHELTERING HOME

The yearly massmeeting of the'
"Hebrew Sheltering Home" will be
held at the "Keslier Israel" synagogue
to-morrow at 4 o'clock. Rabbi L. sil-
ver will deliver an address about the
importance of the institution.

The officers are Rabbi 1,. Silver,!
chairman: A. Viener. vice-chairman; H.
Keardermnn, treasurer: AV. Bristol. sec-J
retary: directors. Levin Cohn. M. Bren-1
ner, M. Gross, K. Golstine, A. Gordon,]
A. Gardner, S. Handler, M. Hamburger, !
A. Harrison. S. Toor. D. Levin, H. May- j
erovitz, S. Cooper, S. Kerson. J. Klein,'
S. Riffkin, M. Reiter.

AI'POr,OGV TO SWISS
By Associated rress

Berne, via Paris. April 29. The
German minister, by special instruc-
tion of Chancellor /von Bethmann-

AMVSEMENTS

To-iInj

JAM:UIIGY anil WM. DESMOND
In

"WAIFS"
FIS.W FATTY AI«Ht <KI,F In

"HIS WIFE'S MISTAKE"
Two-reel Keystone Comedy.

Monday nnil Tuesday?
DOItOTHY GISH & OWKX MOOKK

in
I "LITTLE MEENA'S ROMANCE"

IfAltliY MeCOY in
"HIS LAST LAtUH"

*

To-day only. "SECRET LOVE,"
featuring HELEX WARE,

BRAV CARTOONS

Monday, Tuesday and Weilnetiilay,
MARY PICKKOKD, itoddeftN of thescreen iik a little Italian hoy In
"POOH I I I I I I. I'EITINA,"7 Reels.

PAHAMOt XT-BIRTOV HOLMES
TRAVEL PICTURES

CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM, Harrisburg, Pa.
TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 9, 1916, AT 8.15

Madame Schumann-Heink
THE WORLD'S GREATEST CON TilAI.TO. TICKETS, 75c TO 92.50,
Mail orders received now. Karly orders mean choice of seals. Address
and make checks payable to C. M. Sigler, 30 North Second street. Harris-
burg:. Pa. Regular seat sale opens at Sigier's Music Store, 30 North Sec-
ond street, Harrisburg. Pa., Monday, May Ist, at 9 a. ni.

STEIN WAY PIANO USED. FRED C. HAND, l.oenl Malinger.

QRPH B U M
WEDNESDAY, TNIGHT MAY 3d

THE DRAMATIC TREAT OF THE SEASON
THE 20TH CENTURY PLAY-PRODUCING CO., INC.

PRESENTS

The Devil's Invention
HY CAR I- E. FREYHE AND HIRAM K. MODKRWEM.

\ NOTARISE CAST?INCH DING \V 11,1.1 AM 11. MACK, EII.EEN YAN
HIKM'.. KATHERINE EMMKTT, 111* Mil: |,|NG, JOSEPH RRENNAN,
Gl STAVE VON SEKFERTIT/,.

PRICES?Mai., 23c, Kc, Tie, IMC. Eve., 2Be to * 1..'>0. SralH Monday.

TRIUMPHANT RETURN
ORPHEUM?3 Nights

BEGINNING MONDAY, MAY Bth
Matinees Daily at 2 P. M.

Last Engagement of the
World's Mightiest Spectacle

830 Times in The Most

500 Times in Dramatic

400 Times in Brain of Man

300 Times in I I Visioned and
Philadelphia. Revealed
20 MillionPeople Have Seen it Without an Adverse Critism
Same Superb Production and Same Skilled Orchestra of 20

SEATS ON SALE TUESDAY, MAY 2nd
Lower Floor?First six rows, $1.00: next three hows, $2:00; next

seven rows, $1.50; last three rows, SI.OO. Balcony 50c, 75c,
SI.OO. Gallery?2sc. Matinees?Lower Floor, 75c and $1.00.'
Balcony, 75c and 50c. Gallery, 25c.

3


